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ABSTRACT OF PROJECT 

This report includes a statement of the problem, an 

historical background of traditional Roman Catholic church 

forms, and the loca.tion with discription of the site, and 

lists and discusses the needs and requirements of the pro• 

posed diocesan religious center. Provisions for a physical 

plant, parking fac 11 it ies, and landscaping are also included 

in the program, and definitions to clarify specific terms 

are included in the taxt~ 
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I 

STATEMENT OF THE FROBLEM 

Bec au se the present religious and administrative fa

cilities of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Tucson, Arizona, 

are unders i zed, outdat e d, and inadequate to meat the needs 

of a rapidly increasing Catholic population, a proposal 

has be ·3n submitted provid1ng for a diocesan complex con

sist i ng of a, religious c ent er and an administ rat iva plant~ 

It is t he designing o.r t he r e ligious cent e r that is the 

scope of th is terminal project~ 

At the present time Saint Augustine' s Cathedral, the 

Bishop's Seat for the diocese, and its facilities, in addi

tion to the normal duti e s of a cathed al, c arry t he added 

burden of a parish church, a parochial school complex, and 

the Dioces an Chancery offices~ It has been recommended 

that the p roposed religious center cons 1st of a. Cathedral 

Chu r ch, a rectory, and the officla.l residence of the Bishop; 

that the present parish and school functions be distributed 

among already exist i ng and expanding parishes; and that the 

Chancery offices become the core of the proposed a.dministra

t iva plant .. 
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The proposed Cathedral should be sufficiently spacious 

to accommodate the large number of clergy and the large 

assemblies of the faithf ul on the occasions of elaborate 

pontifical ceremonies. In addition, the rectory should 

provide adequately expanded administrative and living fa• 

cilities for the rector and his assistants, and the offic

ial residence of the Bishop should provide adequate private 

living quarters. 



II 

HIS'rORICAL BACKGROUND 

In the early days of Roman Catholic worship, the offer

ing of the Mass was usuall y performed by a bishop, ~ssisted 

by his priests and laity. The most suitable contemporary 

building for thi s public worship was the Roman basilica 

which was rectangular in form with an a,pse at one end. This 

enc l osed the Bishop's Throne and an altar set well away from 

t he apse wall at wh i ch the bishop and his priests, facing the 

congr~gation, of fered the Mass with them. 

As the Catholic Church grew and rural communities de

veloped, bishops delegated priests to offer the Mass in these 

new parishes. It was at this time that the bishop's church 

bee arne his c athadral. Hera the sanctuary was enlarged to 

accommodate the expanded clergy who began to usurp the duties 

originally performed by the laity. TLis practice resulted in 

a liturgical set back typif led by an active clergy ~acing tbe 

aps8 and a pass i ve congregation. The resultant Latin Cross 

form with its longer sanct uary and chancel, and lengthened 

nave became the typical arrangement for cathedrals of Roman

esque and Gothic times. 

Aft er the Reformat ion a movement started in Renaissance 
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Italy to develop a form which would lend itself to particle 

pat ion of the laity in the 1 iturgy, but this movement which 

was characterized by circular or elliptical plans was re

buked by contemporary church officials as being "non-litur

gical tt .. 1 

From this point on little effort was made in church 

architecture toward fulfilling liturgical needs of the Mass. 

Well into the twentieth century revivals of past church 

form s , particularly the Romanesqua and Gothic, held sway in 

the midst of professional and ecclesiastical minds. 

At th r~ beginning o.r this century a return to the litur

gical movement was begun in Central Europe. 2 Present day 

clergymen are enthusiastically endorsing this return to the 

full participation of th ·a faithful in the offering of the 

Mass and it is up to the architect, understanding th9 li

turgy, to provide an appropriate contemporary church basad 

·upon the liturgical needs -- in this case, that of a contem-

porary Cathedral church for the Diocese of Tucson .. 

----rHammond, Peter, LITURGY AND ARCHITECTURE, p .. 17-21. 

2Henze, Anton, and Filt haut, Theodor, CONTEMPORARY 
CHURCH ART, p .. 20-21. 
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TH.E: SITE 

The Diocese of Tucson owns fairly large tracts of land 

nea.r Holy Hope Cemetery on North Oracle Road and near Regina 

Cleri Seminary on East Twenty-second Street, in addition to 

the site on South Stone Avenue where the present Cathedral 

facilities are located. 

The Diocese is better disposed to appropriate building 

funds for use on already owned property rather than funds 

for purchasing more land~ 

Diocesan officials are of the opinion that the location 

of the proposed religious center in the Central Business 

District is most advisable, taking into consideration the 

cha.racter and. role it will play in the urban environment. 

Besides being the Bishop's official church and residence 

and the religious center of the diocese where members of the 

clergy and faithful gather on pontifical occasions, not only 

would t he working population of the Centre.l Business Dis

trict be able to frequ9nt t he Cathedral when it was other

wise impossible to attend services in their ind.ividual par

ishes, but also the traveling population from local hostel

ries could be accommodated~ Provisions for ease of access 



by arterial thoroughfares should be taken into cons idera

t ion~ 
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The site proposed, therefore, is that of the existing 

Sa.int Augustine's Cathedral with its parish f ac ilit ies ~ 

This is located in the Central Business District of Tucson, 

block number 224, and is bounded as follows: 

N · - West Ochoa Street 

S West Corral Street 

E South Stone Avenue 

W South Convent Avenue 

The total area contains 112,200 sq. ft., the equivalent of 

2~63 acres. 

This location rreats the need for proximity to arterial 

thoroughfares, namely, Stone Avenue, Broadway , and the Free

way system. 

A recommendation is made to dissolve the Saint Augus

tine's parish functions at the site and absorb them by the 

neighboring parishes or Holy Family and All Saints, and that 

the Chancery offices be mov ed to become the cora of the pro

posed administrative pla.nt to be constructed on diocesan 

property near Holy Hope Cemetery. 

Total razing of existing buildings on block 224 would 

precede erect ion of t h e new religious cent e r. 
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PROPOSED FACILITIES 

I~ Cathedral Church 
--~-.-..- -- .... ~-

The two main divis i ons of a Cathedral Church are the 

Church Proper and the :Peripheral Area.s ~~ 

A. Churcl::! ~r:o.E.~.!: -- 'l'he area in which tha clergy and 

the paople gather for the cel ebra.t i on of Mass. 

The following refarence as stated in the Directives 

for the wilding of a Church" indicate the Litur

gical Commission's viewpol.nt: "The church edifice 

today is intended for the people of our times. 

Hence i t must be fashioned in such a way that it i s 

addressed to them. The most significant and most 

worthy needs of modern mankind must here find their 

fu l fillment; the u r ge toward community life, the de-

sire for wha.t i s t r ue and genuine, the wish to ad-

vance from what is peripheral to whet is c ent ral 

and ess ential, t he d emand for clarity, lucidity, in-

t al l igib i lity, the longing for quiet an d peace, for 

a s ense of warmt h and security. tt3 

----
3christ -J aner, Albert, a.nd Foley, Mary Mix, MODERN 

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE·. p~ 2. 
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Additional recornmendat ions for architects and build• 

ing commissions are; nThe high altar is the central 

feature of every Catholic church. It must be the fo-

cus of the new building. The trend of the 1 iturgy is 

to associate the congregation ever more closely with 

the celebra.nt of the mass. The mi nisters at the alta.r 

should not ba remote figures Ql Tbey must be in sight 

of the people with whom they offer the sacrifice. 

Holy Mass is the great mystery of faith. The high altar 

is not an ornament to embellish the ca.thedral building. 

The cathedral, on the contrary, is built to enshrine 

the altar of sacrifice. 'rhe attention of all who enter 

should be arrested and held by the a.lt ar. n4 

The three basic units of the Church Proper are further 

divided into the: 

1. Sanctua.ry This area is reserved for the clergy 

and acol ytes who are assisting at Mass(j It encom-

passes the High Altar, the Cathe~ra or Bishop's 

Throne ( from which he pontificates), the Chapter 

Choir, the Pulpit, and the altar's appurtenances, 

and extends to the Communion rail . . Provisions 

should be made at the Communion rail for the clergy 

4r-1c~~·~n~ Msgr. T. G., "The Reality of a.n Archbishop's 
Dream", LI TURGICAL ARTS, 29: Feb .. 1961, P• 37· 
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and acolytes to pass in process ion from the Sanctu-

ary into the Nave. 

2 .. Nave -- This part of the church is for the congre-

gat ion and should. be designed to allow for the maxi-

mum part ic ipat ion of the faithful with the celebrant 

at Mass. It will hold fixed seating \vi th aisles so 

located and wide enough to permit easy access from 

the Sanctuary for processions and to the Communion 

rail by the faithful~ 

3· Choir -- l 'h i s area hous es the organ console and 

choir membe rs who ch ant and sing the pa.rts of the 

Mass and other appropriate hymns. "The Choir ma..y be 

in one of several places within the church including 

the sanctuary.. Despite the fact that mixed choirs 

(male and female voices)' are common, the correct 

choir sho uld be composed of men and boys.. This male 

choir, properly vested, may be located within the 

sanctuary or to one side or to the rear of it. In-

sofar a.s women !lre not permitted to e.ppear in the 

sanctuary a mixed choir would not be permitted within 

the sanctuary, and if in the immediate vicinityj should 

be screened."5 Accessability from outside the Church 

----~--~--

5Thiry, Paul, Bennett, Richard M., and Kamphoefner, 
Henry L, CHURCHES & TEiv1.PLES, p .. 51C. 



Proper is desirable~ 

B~ PerJ:.IJ.t!~ra.l Areas -- These areas provide for the 

movement of peopla, the administration of the 

sacraments, separate or private devotions, and 

non-liturgical functions, vesting, and storage. 

These areas may include the follow·ng: 

1. Narthex -- It is both an ent rAnee and a quiet 

zone between the Church Proper and external 

activities~~ It may also provide access to 

ushers' and bride's vestry, choir, a.nd public 

toilets. Its significance can be further re-

inforced if there is an atrium. 

2. Baptistry -- This area is designated for the 

ruinistrat ion of the Sacrament of Baptism and 

usually located in or near the Narthex. 

3~ Confessionals -- T'hese are spaces devoted to 
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ad-

is 

the 

penitent where he confesses privately to the 

priest in the Sacrament of P9nance. Their lo

cation should be obvious to the faithful, but 

they may be in chapels, along side aisles of the 

Nave, or in the Narthex. 

4. Chapels -- In a Cathedral Church a Chapel for 

the reservation of the Blessed Sacra.ment is es-
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santial. Private devotions and weekday Mass 

could be celebrated here or in any other small 

Chapels that may be located in the Cahtedral. 

Accessability from the Narthex is desirable. 

5· Sacristy -- This is the space where the various 

effects of the church ar.., stored and where the 

clergy and acolytes vest for the ceremonies. 

This space is usually divided into two areas : 

a. ·Priest's sacristy 

b. Vvork sacristy 

Easy access from the rectory and service entry 

is advocated, and there is direct passage into 

the Sanctuary. 

n. Crypt -- A space provided for the burial of 

bishops, and is usually located below the High 

Alt a_r. 

7. Belfry-- This is a non-essential but traditional 

feature which may be incorporated into the Cathe

dral building. 

Design considera . .tion will be given to the problems of 

acoustics, (part icula.rly reverberation t ima), 1 ight ing, heat

ing, and ventilation, as well as to the number and location 

of public service areas. 
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II Re.ctorr 

The main purpose of the rectory is the housing of the 

priests directly involved in the functions and services of 

the Cathedral. Adequa.te facilities for the administrative 

functions relating to the Cathedral a.re to be included. 

There should be a public entrance to the office spaces and 

covered accessibility from the living quarters to the Sa

cristy. 

III. Bishoti ~a.rters 

This is the official home of the Bishop and will in

clude his private living quarters, a. libra.ry-study, his pri

vate Chapel and Sacristy, his private secretary's office, a 

guest suite, and a caretaker's apartment. .A private entrance 

is mandatory as is covered accessibility to the Cathedra.! 

Sacristy. 

IV. £>hys ic~ Jlant 

To insure proper functioning of the entire complex, 

adequate room for m9chanical equipment, central storage and 

receivi ng, maintenance shop, and employees' locker rooms 

will be designated. 

V. Pa.rki~ Fac il it ies 

Pa.rking will be limited to personnel and visitors di

rectly involved in Cathedral business. Nearby off-street 
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parking fa.c ilit ies are ava.ila.ble for large crow,.ds a Garages 

for rectory veh i cles are to be provided and separate service 

entry to the physical plant is desired. 

VI .. Land.!2.CaJ?ing 

The purpose of the landscaping is not only to beautify 

the entire area., but also to provide privacy for the clergy 

living in the complex, with particular regard to the Bishop's 

residence. 



I. Cathedral Church 

A~~ Church Proper 

1.. Sanctuary 

v 

THE PROGRAM 

The functions which occur in this area 

demand no set plan, but the space should be somewhat 

formal and symmetrical. Its floor should be unin

terrupted by steps other than those required at the 

High Altar and a.t the Cathedra. The Diocesan Chan

cellor recommends that it should comfort ably accommot!!!t 

date 28 clergymen and acolyt es arranged in proces

sion in addition to the following a ppointments: 

a. Th e High Altar : permanent, of natural stone, 

single slab table, freestanding on a platform at 

least 4ft. deep, with?. more steps added, not 

less than 1 ft . 9 in. deep. 

b. The Altar Canopy: should cover altar and plat

form 

c. Th e Cathedra: placed at extreme end of the apse 

when the celebrant faces the congregation or to 

the Gospel side when celebrant h a s his back to 

the p e opl e, permanent, erected on 3 steps, sur-
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mounted by a canopy, with stools on either side 

for deacon and sub-deacon. 

rl. Chapter Choir: 30 raised high-backed seats in 

rows along the apse as recommended by the Dio

cesan Chancellor .. 

e. Sed i lia: bench on Epistle side opposite Cathe

dra., with stools on either side for acolytes. 

f. Credence Table: located either b·ehind or on 

Epistle side of Al t a.r. 

g. Pulpit: on Epistle side near Communion rail. 

h .. Communion rail: not more than one step above 

Nave floor. 

Approximate Area. Q • a • • • • • • 4,000 S.F. 

24i Nave -- The Diocesan Chancellor hBs recommended that 

accommodations for 1500 p9ople in pews be provided. 

o set plan is mandatory except that people be ne2r 

enough to observe the Mass and that they form a 

single group to which the celebrant can direct his 

at tent ion .. 

Approximate Area •••••••••••••• 10,500 S.F. 

3· Choir:£ 

a. Moveable risers to accommodate 40 members. 

b. Conductor's podiume 
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c. Organ console. 

d. Music storage. 

e. Pipes. 

Approximate Area ••••••••••••••• 500 S.F. 

B. P~riph~al ~raa.s 

1 e Narthex: 

a. Double doors to act a.s sound and climate trap 

for the Chur,ch Proper. 

b. Furnishings to include Holy Water stoups, book 

racks, bulletin boards, alms box es , and drink

ing fountain. 

c. Ushers' and Bride's room with storage and pri

vata toilet : 1 w.c. & 1 lav. 

d. Men ' s and women's public toilets: 2 w.c. & 2 

la.v. each. 

2 Baptistry : 

a. A font placed on a level 1 step below the floor 

of the Baptistry • . 

b Space for the gathering of people present at a 

be.pt ismal service. 

c. Two cupboards for storage. 

d. Provisions must be made to lock the Baptistry. 

3· Confessionals -- Four 3-compartment units: 

a. Confessor's station in the middle, provided with 
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a chair. 

b. Penitents on both sides, provided with kneelers. 

c. Doors and soundproofings to insure privacy. 

4. Chapel -- The ~iocesan Chancellor recommends a 

200 seat chapel for the retention of the Blessed 

Sacrament: 

a. Altar: same as High Altar with exception of the 

? added steps; sma.ller in size, and tabernacle 

added. 

b. Altar Canony .. : same as High Altar. 

c. Credence Table: same as High Alta.r .. 

d. Communion rail: same as High Altar. 

Approx imat a Area. . . .. • • • .. .. . • .. .2000 s~F . 

5· Sacristy . : ~ 

a. Priest's sacristy to include: 

1' Vestment case for storage of sacred vestments 

and linens. Its top should be sufficiently 

large to lay out 3 sets of vestments for a 

Solemn Mass. 

2' Special vestment case for the use of the 

Bishop. 

3' Closet for the storage of copes, albs, sur

plices, etc. 
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4' A Sacrarium (basin which drains directly into 

the ground) for rinsing of sacred vessels, etc. 

5' Wash basin for washing of hands. 

6' Prie-dieu~ 

7' Miscellaneous items: small bullet in board, 

cabinets fo r books, missals, etc~, holy water 

stoup and sacristy bell at entrance to the 

Sanctuaryil 

8' Casa for the storage or ant9pendicum. 

9' Safe for sacrad vessels and Hosts. 

10' Electric switchboard for the Cathedral. 

11 ' Pr 1 vat e t o i1 et w it h 1 w il c • and 1 1 a v. 

1'/ork sacristy; 

1¥ Closet for acolyte's cassocks and surplices. 

2' Closet for vases, candelabra, candles, etc. 

3' Closet for cloth it ems 9 

4' Fireproof cabinet for thuribla, charcoal, 

and incense<~ 

5' Closet for ceremonial accessories. 

6' S.ink and work table~ 

7' Closet for janitorial supplies and tub. 

8' Private toilet with 1 w.c. and 1 lav • 

Approximate Area. • • • " ~ .. 9 • • . 1500 s.F .. 
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6. Crypt -- provision for niche burial of bishops .. 

Approx ima.t e Area... .. • .. • • .. .. • 11 • • • • 600 S .. F .. 

' 1 .. Belf\ry -- provision for a minimum 3 bells no 

larger than 4ft .. in diameter. 

A .. Admini~~rai _iy~ a.r~§.§. 

1. R3ception and business office, with fireproof re-

cords storage and safe .. 

~ .. Office of the Rector 

3· Office of the Assistant 

4 .. Conference room .. 

5· Private toilet with 1 w.c .. and 1 lav .. 

Approximate Area. • • a • • e • li •., • a 1000 s.F .. 

1 .. Priests' quarters : provisions for 6 separate units, 

each including private bath and study areas, as 

specified by the Cathedral Rector. 

2. Community oom; to accommodate living and dining 

space for 8 persons. 

3 .. Kitchen-Utility area. 

4. Housekeeper's dayroom. 

Approx ima.t e ·Area. .. ........ 2000 s.F .. 



A* Living Room 

B. Li brary-Study 

c. Private Dining Room 

D. Serving Kitchen 

E~ Bedroom with Dressing Area and Bath 

F. Private ChapAl and Sacristy (access .i.bl e to Study) 

G. Private Secretary's Office (accessible to Study) 

H. Guast Suite for 2 persons 
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Approximate Area~ ••••••••••• w 1100 S.F. 

IV. Eg~_iq_§;l ~la.Bl 

A. Mechanical Room: provisions for 200 kw electrical innut 
- - - - - . - ----·-- .-:;;,;a.-.~- ...... 

for 1 ight ing, heating, ventilating, and cooling~~ 

B .. ~~itorial Spac~ : to include lockers and toilet fa-

c il it ias for 2 , storage, and maint ainance. 

Approx imate Area ••••••••••••• 1500 S.F. 

v. Par~ing Fac ilit i ,~~ 

A. 20 open parking spaces for visitors' vehicles, based 

upon 1 space ner 10 seats in Blessed Sacrament Chapel. 

B. 10 enclosed parking spacas for private vehicles. 

c. 300 off-street spaces available within 300 ft. of sit e. 

VI. L~I}..gsq,~~~~g -- Complete as stated in Chapter IV, page 16. 



CONCLUSION 

In the designing of the Cathedral for the Diocese 

of Tucson, Arizona, several modifications of the origin

ally proposed problem have been made.. The changes concern 

t he fo 11 owing= 

Bishop's living quarters -- On the grounds of Regina 

Cleri Seminary, located on East Twenty Second Avenue in 

Tucson, Arizona, spacious and permanent 1 iv ing accommoda

tions have been provided as the official Bishop of Tucson 

residence. Because of this fact, addition~l facilities 

on the site have be~n eliminated. 

Parking -- Convenient public parking facilities are 

adjacent to the sita, and on-site parking has been dimin

ished to accommodate resident priests only. 

The design process provided many possible ideas for 

this terminal project, and the final presentation offers 

a feasible solution. 
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